Press Release
IIPS triumphantly organises the Passing Out Ceremony 19
The Passing OutCeremony 19 for International Institute of Professional Studies, one of the premier
Institute of Devi Ahilya Vishwavidyalaya, was successfully organised on 29th June 2019 at the
University Auditorium, Indore, Madhya Pradesh.
The event started with the arrival of Dr. Anand K. Sapre, hon’ble director of IIPS andSenior
ProfessorDr.B.K.Tripathi.
It was followed by a heartily prayer to Goddess Saraswati and the welcome of the dignitaries. Over
300 guests consisting of students, parents, faculty, media persons and staff members attended the
occasion.
Dr. Anand K. Sapre, Director, IIPS congratulated and praised the achievements of the students and
awarded them with their Post Graduate Merits and certificates. He stated, “ Students, you are a
liability and you should be able to convert your liabilities to assets by strengthening your shoulders
with position, authority and over all personality.” He went on further to say that the success in life is
more important than the success in career.
Following its rich tradition, IIPS organised Passing Out ceremony wherein all the passing out students
of year 2019 of various programs were given marksheets. The academic toppers-Raveena Bee(MCA
6 yrs), Monika Lele(Mtech), Aishwarya Benbi (MBA MS), Pragya Agrawal (MBA APR), Priyansh
Pandya ( MBA Tourism), TanishkBatham ( Bcom Hons), AsmitaKatare (MBA MS), Sarita Yadav( MBA
ESHIP); were felicitated with accolades.
The best project awards were also felicitated to- Anjali Chandwani(MCA 6 yrs), Jaya Sisodiya
(Mtech), Dilpreet Kaur Rissam( MBA MS), ZahraBatterywala, Shweta Tejwani(MBA MS 5 yrs), Palash
Joshi, RashiLokwani, Sakina Dewaswala, Shivani David, ( MBA MS 2 yrs), SwadheentaKesari (MBA
APR).
Sankalp Sharma and his group added to the exciting aura with his flute playing performance. The
event was convened by Dr. Geeta Nema and Dr. Nitin Nagar. It was compered byNisha dave and
Gurpreet kaur Saran.

